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MASON BOOKS MANY SHOWSWIDEN HILL STREET SOUTH DELAYS HIS OWL
CAR DECISION

PART WITH ALL
TROLLEY LINES

HUNTINGTON'S MAN NOW TOO
BUSY WITH POLITICS

RAILROAD HEEDS MESSAGE OF
GOVERNOR GUILD

Vast Properties InSouthern New Eng.

land Affected— Santa Fe to

Grow Eucalyptus for

Tlas

Council Is Patiently . Awaiting Re.

port From Special Committee

Which Is Putting Pres.

sure on Dunn

The board has further recommended
that the city engineer furnish descrip-
tions and estimates for opening and
widening Hill street from Washington
to Jefferson to the uniform width of
ninety-two feet.

The assessment district will Include
all property extending half way to the
adjoining block on either side of Hill
street, from Pico to Washington. \u25a0.

The oouncll has confirmed the recom-
mendation of the board.

On recommendation of the board of
public works, Hillstreet willbe opened
and widened from Pico to Washington
streets, making a street of the uniform
width of ninety-two feet and one of the
wldent boulevards In Los Angeles.

It la Proposed to Make Boulevard
From Pico to Wash-

ington

COMET FALLS IN
RIDING THE GAP

"The Heir to the Hoorah," "Girls
Will Be Girls." "Checkers," "The Maid
and the Mummy," Louis James In
repertoire. Maude Adams in "Peter
Pan." Frnnk Daniels In opera, "The
College Widow," Viola Allen, Blanche
Walsh, Robert Edesnn, Maxlne Elliott,
Robert Mantell, Mclntyre and Heath.
Lulu Olaser, "Peggy Prom Paris;"
Olga Nethersole, "Babes In Toyland;

'
James O'Nelll, W. H. Crane, "Forty-
five Minutes From Broadway;" Charles
B. Hanford. "The Virginian;" Savage's
"Madame Buterfly" company; "Mrs.Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch," "The
County Chairman," John Drew, "Just
out of College;" Nat Goodwin, Ray-
mond Hitchcock, In "Gallops;" "Little
Johnnie Jones," "The Bishop's Car-
riage," "The RollcklngGirl" and more
to come. That seems a menu1 worth
while.

Although the theatrical «ea«on seems
deadly dull at pr*>aent, there Is good
promise «he«a. Especially la this true
of the Mason, now dark. Many feared
that the San Francisco disaster would
kill syndicate bookings on the coast,
but from the lint of coming attractions
given out by Manager Wyatt ye»terd«.y
Its effect would seem to be quite the
contrary. Among the plays and players
listed for the Broadway playhouse so
far are the followingexceptionally high
class offerings:

Coming Attractions Give Promise of
an Unusually Strong Season

Syndicate House

While Audience at Chute* Looks on,
Daring Trick Cyclist Plunges Off

Trestlework, but Is Not '

Badly Hurt InFall

WHEEL SWERVES AND RIDER

BTRIKE3 THE GROUND

BUSY,LITTLE,BEES
CREATE EXCITEMENT

NAUGHTY TRICKB
MONEYMAKERS ARE ACUSED OF

So Many Children Stung That Ru.
more of Epidemlo of Mumps Get
Abroad

—
Neighborhood Quarrel Is

Also Intimated

By Associated Press.

LOS ANGELES RANKS HIGH
WITH ALLBIG CITIES

The wheel was wrecked against the
trestlework which it struck and Colby
was picked up bruised and half con-
scious. >

No bones were broken and the rider
asserts he will ride the gap again to-
day.

The slight wobble caused him to miss
the platform on which he essayed to
land and he shot down toward the
ground amid the frightened cries of the
audience.

In yesterday's feat the wind appar-
ently caused Colby's wheel ,to swerve.

Charles E. Colby, "the great comet."
who risks his life dally by "riding the
gap" on a bicycle at the Chutes,~had a
thrilling fall yesterday afternoon.

The comet descends an incline eigh-
teen inches wide, ninety-six feet long
and forty feet high and leaps a gap of
thirty feet.

MONTH OF JULY
BUILDING STATISTICS FOR THE

CONDUCTOR'S ACT
DELAYS INQUEST

WITTY REFUSES .TO GIVE
TESTIMONY

'

BOSTON, Aug. I«.—Details of the
sales by the New York, Now Haven &
Hartford company of street railway
companies valued at many millions
leaked out today when it was learned
that the railroad company had taken
steps to divest itself ofpractically allof
Its street car property in southern New
England. \u25a0 ..

The transfer, which follows closely
the announced Intention of the Massa-
chusetts authorities to retain control
of IMassachusetts street railway cor-
porations, has been maue to tlie New
England Security Investment company.

IThe deal is said to Involve the street
car lines own-ed by the New Haven road
In both Massachusetts and Connecticut
with connecting lines to Rhode Island
and New .York. A report from New
Haven, however, Indicates a probability
that certain lines may not figure.

For Iyears the railroad has been ac-
quiring street railways In Massachu-
setts and recently these holdings
reached such proportions that Governor
Guild made the matter a subject of a
special message to the legislature.

Attorney General Malone set about
preparing a case which would eventu-
ally receive a ruling from the Massa-
chusetts supreme court.

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0. . _.
—

PACIFIC ROADS GAIN,MUCH
p

No Announcement Regarding U. P.
Dividend Is Made

By Associated Press.
• NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—At the con-
clusion of a meeting of the executive
committee of the Union Pacific railroad
here today a statement was given that
no announcement would be made re-
garding a dividend.

The committee's estimate of the in-
crease of the1road for the year ending
June 30 showed gross receipts from
transportation $67,281,642, an ncrease of
$7,956,593 over 1905. Expenses and taxes
amounted to $36,963,773, an increase of
$5,101,059.

The surplus available for dividends
was $29,201,844, an Increase of $6,416,337.
The balance after payment of dividends
on the preferred stock was $25,219,812.

The estimated income of the Southern
Pacific company shows gross receipts

from transportation of $105,619,110. an
increase of$7,478,531. The expenses and
taxes amounted 'to $70,586,649, an In-
crease of ?4,993,029. The surplus for the
year was $21,560,712. an Increase of $9,-
128,740. • After payment of a dividend of
7 per cent on the preferred stock the
balance was $18,790,833.

An officer was detailed to investigate
and report to Capt. Broadhead.

From another source It was learned
a neighborhood quarrel is in fullswing.
One family has intimated that another
family poisoned their pet dog; another
neighbor complains that her hens have
been mistreated.

-

"The bees are a nuisance. All the
neighbors are complaining. "We don't
wish the Barnhills to be arrested or
fined, but we want them to move their
bees. Why, they have a dozen hives
and millions of bees!"

"We have a lQt of flowers in our yard
and the bees swarm over so much that
my little sister has been stung so many
times she does not dare to venture out.

"It la something awful," remarked
Mrs. Lincoln to the officer in Capt.
Broadhead's office.

The children are not suffering- from
mumps, ItIs said, but owe their swollen
features to the attacks of the Barnhill
bees, i

She said the bees, which were sup-
posed to domicile in the Barnhill back
yard, were given to making ex-
cursions to adjoining premises and
many of the neighborhood children
were going about with swollen jowls
that resulted ina visit from the health
department on a rumor of an epidemlo
of mumps.

The busy humming of bees at the
Barnhlll residence, 3210 East Fourth
street, has created a "hornets' nest" in
the neighborhood, according to the com-
plaint made by a pretty young woman
to Capt. Broadhead yesterday.

Coroner's Jury Agrees to Walt Until

Motorman McKenzie Is Able

to Attend Collision
Investigation': */_TO RECOMPENSE RANCHERS

But had It been inclined to take any
legislative action toward. securing "owl
cars" the council would not have been
ina position to do so Wednesday. The
city attorney advised that the meeting
was a little irregular and it would be
unwise to pass any ordinance or start
the legislative machinery that intro-
duces ordinances.

The council can do what It pleases
as far as securing an all night street
car service is concerned.

The city attorney has so advised.
Not only has Mr. Ma thews said that

the council had a legal right to pass
an ordinance compelling night street
cars, but has declared that he person-
ally believed it would be a good thing
if all night street cars could be se-
cured. , ,

The city attorney has frequently
come In on night trains and been com-
pelled to hire a carriage at an exor-
bitant sum and his meager salary as
city attorney does not permit of many
such luxuries.

Council Has Power

The committee does not consider, that
it has achieved any great victory by
simply securing from Attorney Dunn a
promise that some kind of owl car
service will be Instituted. It will be
ready to report when it can stick
plumes behind its ears and say posi-
tively that there willbe an "owl car"
service and that so many cars willrun
on such and such lines at specially ap-
pointed times.

The council at Its meeting Wednes-.
day did nothing to further the cause
of the owl cars. Since the special com-
mittee to confer with the railwaypow-
ers was appointed the council has pa-
tiently awaited a report, but to the
regret of the special committee there
was mighty little to report.

This full demand, as It now stands,
Is for a car on all principal lines eyery
half hour after midnight.

Ifthe two cars on each principal line
during the night prove that the com-
pany may maintain such a system
without serious financial loss, he has
promised that more cars will be added
until the full demand is supplied.

Since he made the propoltlon of put-
ting on a treet car at 1:30 o'clock and
2:30 o'clock. Mr. Dunn has not been
heard from and it is supposed that he
still holds to the idea as a sort of
experiment to determine how much of
an actual demand there Is among the
tollers of the night for a late car ser-
vice.

Those close to Mr. Dunn say that he
haa by no means given up his idea
of granting the traveling public of L>os
Angeles some kind of night service, by
order of Mr. Huntington, but that it
takes time to properly work out the
details for such a service and that
politics engrosses most of his time at
present and he is not ready to confer
with the pedal committee of the coun-
cil.

•

When Houßhton'B name and business
was staled to the satellite who care-
fullyguards Mr. Dunn fromunwelcom«
Intruders, he was informed that Mr.
Dunn was "not In." 1

'

Impatient at the delay of "Billy"
Dunn to notify the Bpectal owl car
committee of the city council of any
action on the part of Mr. Huntlnston,
Councilman Houghton, chairman of the
committee, yesterday called up Mr.
Huntlngton over the telephone to learn
what had been done.

ESTABLISHES HANDSOME
CAFE ON SPRTnG STREET

The reason why Conductor Witty or-
dered his motorman to proceed when
the other ear .was evidently somewhere
on \u25a0 the single track was not brought
out.l

•
t

It is believed the conclusion of the
Inquest will fix the.blame for the ac-
cident upon Conductor Witty, who re-
fused to give any explanation yester-
day, although pressed to clear

'
him-

self. The Jury was' composed of. the
followingbusiness men: D. A. Vail of
Sanborn, Vail & Co.; J. O. Smith, sec-
retary of the Lyon-McKinney-Smith
company; John P. Salyer, president of
the Bartlett Music company; H. Darl-
ing of Barker Bros.; D.M. Sutherland,

F. M.Coulter and W. J, Tyelr. ,\u25a0 \u25a0

According /to their testimony 'both
cars were going at a fair rate of speed
as !they rounded the curve, and \u25a0 each
motorman did his best to stop his car.

He said conductors of north-bound
cars were required to register at the
telephone booth and the conductors of
the south-hound cars were requlred :to
lookjOver the book to see Ifthe track
was clear. The only exception, the dis-
patcher said, was where the north-
bound car was more than five minutes
late and the dispatcher ordered It to
wait on a siding for the other car.

A number of witnesses, passengers
on .the wrecked carfc, told of the col-
lision.

titled about the rules regulating such
cases.

-

FOREST FIRES AGAIN RAGING

The purpose of the purchase is to
raise eucalyptus trees for future use
of the road. It is proposed to plant
about 600 acres each year, and as the
trees are quick growers, it is figured
that In twenty years the road will be
able to harvest six to eight ties to a
tree and keep up the harvest thereafter
continually.

SAN DIEGO, Aug. 16.—8y a deal
lust closed the Santa Fe railroad be-
comes owner of the famous San
Diguita ranch just north of the city,
comprising 5659 acres. The price paid
was $100.000. .

By Associated I'ress.
for a Eucalyptus Nursery

Santa Fe Buys San Diguita Ranch

TO RAISE TREES FOR TIES

MEN INTERESTED
TWO WELL KNOWN BUSINESS

The outfall sewer near Inglewoodhas
always been a source of annoyance to
the residents and ranchers of the Ingle-
wood district. Many damage suits have
been threatened against the city be-
cause of its failure to care for the over-
flow at the breaking point, and the
board of public works has made efforts
to have this place fixed.

This is the recommendation of. the
board of public works, and while the
claim Is recognised as a Just one it is
feared the payment of these claims
may be hut the beginning of many
more similar demands to be made on
the city treasury.

" .

Henry Bhom i.nd George W. Dryden,
both ranchers livingnear Inglewood,
will each receive $300 fordamages done
their crops by the outfall sewer's break-
Ing and overflowing InMay.

Overflow
by Outfall Sewer

City WlIPay for Damages Caused

SACRAMENTO. Aug. 16.—Owing to
the fact that the supply of coke for the
Southern Pacific .Railroad company's
foundry had been exhausted, that In-
stitution was shut down today. The
company could not supply itself with
fuel, on account of the congestion of
freight cars In the local yards. Work
/Will be resumed tomorrow, probably.

Run Out of Coke

Bob Kern Plans Grand Opening for
Tomorrow-r-Jarrfes :'Larquler to
Have Charge of One Department

;of Enterprise./'OWNER UPBRAIDS
'

MANAGER

Mutual in Hands of Receiver
ELKHART,Ind.. Aug. 16.—The Elk-

hart Mutual Life association was today
placed in the hands of a receiver.

NEW YORK. Aug. 16.—The directors
of the Chicago, Milwaukee &St. Paul
railroad today decided to issue to
stockholders $25,000,000 of the common
stock of that company which is now
In the treasury of the company, having
already been authorized by the stock-
holders.

Issue $25,0a0,000 Common

NEGRO CONVICTS KILL
GUARD AND ESCAPE

At Klngsville. seven miles west of
Moyie, the limits of the King Lumber
company, have been swept and the
company's camp burned, the mills
themselves being saved with difficulty.

There Is an immense area burning
near the North Star mine on the
Marysvllle branch railway, and in the
vicinityof Salmo a tract not less than
eight miles long by five in width' is
burning.

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 16.—A Vic-
toria, B. C, special to the Telegram
says that/ the forest fires are .playing
havoc with timber throughout East and
West Kootenay." :

By Associated Press.

British Columbia
—

One Camp
Wiped Out

Flames Destroy Valuable Timber In

The Bob Kern Cafe company. Just or-
ganized, has iestablished . one .of the
swellest resorts for

'
the public.to be

found In Los Angeles or on the Pacific
const. It is located at 346 South Spring
street, adjoining, the Hotchkiss: theater
on the south, in- the business center of
the city. '.v" •,'.-.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0 '.'.

'
."., l:

The popular resort for the thirsty and
those who desire a meal that will meet

the approval of the most exacting epi-
cure has. been -thoroughly overhauled,
fitted up and. decorated ina most ar-
tistic manner, regardless of expense,
and it is arranged that. the grand open-
ing< will occur Itomorrow, 'with.' both
Bob Kern and James Larquler as hosts.

•The cafe includes. the attractive bar,

Caught the Fever

"Oh, he's spent It;' bought the fel-
low's automobile with it."

—
Philadelphia

Public Ledger.' v \u25a0 ,: \u25a0 \u25a0

"He was
'
knocked down by an auto-

mobile,| you. know, and he . got $2000
damages from, the fellow." .... ..':. ,"

"Goodness! .Iwonder. what he'll do
wltn the money." :

The police received a' letter,yesterday,
from Mrs. G. W. Steward of Portland,
Ore., asking assistance in securing the
release from the Saltm (Ore.) insance
asylum of Mrs. A. W. Jarvis of Los
Angeles. /

\u25a0, . . I .. \u25a0
• ;,

The letter states that when Mrß.- Jar-,
vis went from this city to Portland to
visit her daughter she was .:nt to the
asylum without due investigation as' to
sanity., '. ..-.'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

'
\u25a0\u25a0•-.' :. -.'\u25a0 ;

-
'.\u25a0','\u25a0 .\u25a0

The Portland authorities willbe com-
municated :with and an investigation
made.' \u25a0 :. •\u25a0' . ' '

, '
\u25a0 \u25a0

Case of Mrs. Jarvls of Los
. Angeles \u25a0

;_;;
_;

-

SEEKS RELEASE FROM ASYLUM
\u25a0

"
:\u25a0 : -

_\u25a0: i \u25a0

Portland Woman Interferes iln
'
the

The Bob'Kern cafe is already noted
for the. excellent ham luncheons cooked
in wine, with Welsh rarebit on the side.
All day Saturday turkey lunch. will be
served. .-' :.' ; ; '\u25a0 • . .-; ',• ':

James Larquler, who willbe In.per-
sonar charge of the cafe, Has been a
resident of Z.OB Angeles for thirty years.
He was formerly a school trustee and a
notary public, and is widelyand favor-
ably known in~the community.

The entrance is from the ,Hotchkisslobby and also from Spring' street. .-. .
Bob Kern Is one of the best known

residents of Los Angeles. \u25a0 Prior to 1901
he was for thirteen years In;business In
this city/the last place under his manY
agement being the Wellington on Weal
Third street. Since 1901 Mr. Kern has
been. ln Sari Francisco, and nt the time
of the recent disaster -he conducted a'
popular resort opposite the Palace
hotel. He was one of the sufferers by
the fire. Now he is Identified with the
business interests of Los Angeles and
is cordially, welcomed back by hosts of
personal friends. ... . :. ".',.>-\u25a0

whlch is':finished In white, gold amigreen, the bar proper being of solid oak,
with French plate glass mirrors at thnrear and sides and a wealth of cutglass
appurtenances, together with a large
and varied stock of the finest wines andliquors completing the appointments of
the thirst parlor. At the rear and on
the second floor Is the French cafe,'
which is perfect Inarrangement and
fitted up in elegant style, i The cuisineis unexcelled, in charge of a, chef who
is nkingof his class. \u25a0<

•

"What evidence was -• presented tend-
ed to show that car No. 19, city bound,
possessel the right-of-way to the dou-
ble track 'at Flgueroa street junction
and that the car crew, of car No. 1
should have waited at the junction for
the inbound .coach. •\u25a0 . ••\u25a0\u25a0.. -;

-
R. C. Walker,- train' dispatcher,'tes-

The jury, however, agreed to wait
for the .conductor's testimony, until
Motorman McKeijzie; has recovered
from his 'injuries."

'
''.",'. v .

Train Dispatcher Testifies

"
True to his word. Coroner Trout

summoned a representative jury,com-
posed of leading business men.

As far as possible the coroner en-
deavored to fix the blame for the ac-
cident, but owing to the refusal of
Conductor E. B. Witty to testify and
the absence of Motorman E. McKen-
zle, the session was continued.

Conductor Witty refused to be a wit-
ness, stating he would not.testify with-
out the presence of his attorney, Fred
H. Thompson, now engaged vin; the
Stackpole trial.' \u25a0•"' . : ' '

..'.' •

Deputy. District.; Attorney David
Allen objected

-
to' "Wltty's \u25a0 refusal ion

the ground that .he was not on.trial
for any criminal offense and therefore
his . testimony , would not incriminate
him.- •\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0 •\u25a0 \u25a0.•'\u25a0" '•* •••-..•.•

The inquest ,was continued untilIa
future 1 date, not ,yet announced. . It
was held at Bresee Bros.' undertaking

>establishment at 9 o'clock.
'

'.

Although.neither conductor nor mo-
torman of the south-bound car testified
at the coroner's Inquest 'yesterday on
the death of Edward H. Shirley, who
died from Injuries received . in. the
wreck on the Redondo.- line Monday
morning,- the :testimony •• introduced
tended to show the.blame for the ac-
cident rested : with'the car. crew of
car No.' l."v'' '

\u25a0 '"\u25a0\u25a0"' V:'-'V:'-'

.Official reports published by the
American Contractor. Chicago, for the
month of July place Los Angeles high
in the ranks of cities that have ex-
panded in substantial improvements.
July was remarkable for building ac-
tivitythroughout the country, all im-
portant cities showing increased per-
centage in value of improvements.

.'-'-"Building Figures
Below Is the official tabulation for

July, 1906:
July July O p-i

CITY. 1906. 1905, £ g
coat. cost. ? f>

Atlanta. Ga...... 472,686 284,798 P 6s° .'.
Baltimore 1,060,000 706,000 50 ..Birmingham 432,500 169,000 156 ..Bridgeport, Conn. 201,157 104,380 92 ..
Buffalo. N. V.... 1,038.500 553,684 87 ~:.
Chicago, 111 4,849,960 3,778,390 28 ..
Chattanooga .... 100.575 120,693 .. l<j
Cincinnati, 0 545,340 777,226 .. Z)
Dallas 234.856 217,674 8 ..Denver, Colo. ... 432,310 356,438 21 ..Detroit, Mich. .. 1,062,000 974,200 9 ..
Duluth. Minn. .. 183.715 113,855 61 ..
Evansvllle 61,633 149,633 .. 69Grand Rapids .. 308.857 163,862 S8 ..
Harrisburg, Pa... 192.950 232,185 .. 16
Hartford, Conn.. 379,615 611,557 .. ai
Jersey City 441.068 199,772 120 ..Kansas City, Mo. 880,555 874,670 % ..Knoxville 41.390 207,600 .. 80
Little Rock 218,123 108,042 100 ..
Louisville, Ky... 937.675 408,805 120 ..LOS ANGELES.. 1.783.628 1,304.10? 37 ..Manchester 67.000 81,120'" .. 17
Milwaukee. Wls.. 709.154 714.961 .. %Minneapolis 1,600.820 881,975 81 ..Memphis „. 411.995 302,773 36 ..Mobile 75.682 42,921 76 ..Nashville 166,818 274.939 .. 42New Haven 220.847 163,63 34 ..
Newark. N. J... 1,231,228 892,663 38 ..
New_Orleana_. JL.J

405,617 343,835 18 ..
"Manhattan- .... 8,349,600T6,430,500~. .~49Alterations .. 1,274.715 1,367,407 .. ... Brooklyn 8,006,723 6,872,822 16 ..Bronx 3.059.950 6,022,960 .. 38
Greatr New York 20/755.443 29,741^559 ~3n
Omaha. Neb 352,850 1,045,650 . 66
Philadelphia 4,065,410 2,790,155 64 ..Paterson. N. J... 99,857 102,608 .. 2Plttsburg 1.586,283 1,366,794 16 ..Pueblo 19,820 24,144 .. 17
Portland 741,476 277,735 166 ..Rochester 591.205 314,410 88 ..St. Louis, M0,... 3.358,779 2,374,395 41 ..St. Paul, Minn... 610,370 456,910 11 ..
San Antonio 102,325 66,721' 80 ..Scranton, Pa 298,705 203,040 47 „
Seattle, Wash.... 1,602,663 1,177,114 27 ..Spokane, Wash.. 391,557 295,800 32 ..
South Bend 5E8.655 676,152 .. 12Syracuse 388.295 516,360 .. 24
Rait Lake City.. 142,600 69,795 138 ..Topeka, Kan 171,950 65,700 161 ..
Toledo. Ohio .... 248.591 376,562 .. 24
Terre Haute 83,795 97,075 13
Tacoma 283,090 162,352 74
\u25a0Washington. D.C. 988,451 1,271,279 .. 22
"Worcester 224.768 182.845 77 ..Wllkesbarre 175,808 206,665 .. ..

Total 78.515.830 69,954,911 31
~

Reports Show Spirit of Improvement

Active Throughout the Country.

Per Cent of Gain for Los Angeles

Over July, 1905, Is 37

Hammond lives at 701% South Broad-
way.

Trial was fixed for...ug. 20, with ball
Inthe sum of UOO.

According to the story told by Mr.
Baxter, he visited the market Saturday
nightand found Hammond Incapable of
doing business. He said the market
was In a chaotic condition !and little

meat was on hand. .When he upbraided
Hammond for his conduct, itis claimed,
the manager replied In uncomplimen-
tary language. ,

As a result of the Investigation of the
books Hammond was arrested by
Patrolman Tyler and arraigned before
Police Justice Austin. \u25a0 : :

J. J. Hammond, manager of a meat
market on Seventh street, was arrested,
charged with misdemeanor embezzle-
ment of $40 from the owner of the store,
C. F. Baxter.

ket Results In an
Arrest

Trouble In Seventh Street Meat Mar.

Two trusties at the stockade were
locked In by the men, who donned
civilian clothlne and escaDed into thenearby swamps.

A sheriff's posse 1b searching the
woods.

CHARLESTON. S. C, Aug. 16.—
Feigning Illness, three negro convicts,
Alsono Goodwin,

'
Hamll Wilson and

G. Kennedy, serving long terms on the
chain gang near Ashley Junction, re-
mained in the stockade today.

They asked for water and then over-
powered H. C. Stello, the white guard,
and cut his throat with a butcher
Knife.

By Awnrtstefl TTesa.

SWATS ESCORT WITH STAVE TWO CHARGED AS BURGLARS

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 16.—Fre-
quent disturbances, caused by strik-
ingshoemakers at the factory of Tut-
tleman Brothers & Fagln, culminated
today in a serious riot, during which
a score of persons were Injured, but
none seriously. The rioting occurred
in a congested section and so great
was the mob the police worked
several hours to disperse it. Sight
rioters were arrested.

By Aflsoriatml Press.
Shoemakers Start Riot

Dennis was' seen Tuesday afternoon
carrying- a bundle of musical instru-
ments. He was arrested, and later the
police said the Instruments were iden-
tified by persons from whom they were
stolen. Dennis offered no defense.

M.Dennis was also held to answer to
the superior court by Police Justice
Austin on a charge of burglary.

-

Mayo Simpson and "Noley" Anderson
were given a preliminary examination
before Police Justice Austin yesterday
on a charge of burglary, and both were
held to answer to the superior court.

Men Acused of Stealing Musical In.
ettrument Held for the

Superior Court .

STORE EMPLOYES HAVE ROW

O'Nell Was Returning From Theater
With Another Man's Wife

When Attacked
John O'Nell will probably not take

another man's wife to the theateragain.
The last time O'Nell performed his

home-breaking stunt . was last night,
when he took Mrs. J. K.Robert to the
theater.

On the way home from the play
O'Nell and Mrs. Robert were walking
along care free and happy when sud-
denly and without any warning what-
ever Robert sprang out of an alley,
and, it Is alleged, struck O'Nell upon
the head with a barrel stave. .

O'Nell fell to the pavement and struck
his nose against the stones. .

Small damage resulted but consider-
able blood flowed. »

'
Robert escorted his spouse from the

scene and O'Nell was taken to the re-
ceiving hospital, where his wounds were
dressed.

O'Nell stated that he would not at-
tempt to secure a complaint against
Robert, but would take his sore nose
and slightconcussion as philosophically
as possible.

. •LONDON, Aug. 17.— The correspon-
dent at Stockholm of the Morning
Post itelegraphs that Kock. the leader
of the Red Guard of Finland, hat been
drowned. 'A small sailing boat, :. on
which he was bound for Sweden, was
run -down by a steamer.*

By A'wint'fd Press.
Red Guard Leader Drowns LONDON, Aug.:U.-Brlgadler den-

eral Howell and Colonel Lamb of the
Salvation Army will leave England
for Canada t August 17, having . com-
pleted arrangements for the settlement
of between 20.000 and 28,000 emigrants
In -the Dominion -within a year. A
fleet of ten steamers will be chartered
for'1their transportation.-'..

By Associated I'ress.
Plan Large Settlement

BOMBAY, Aug. 1«.-The Jam of
Navagar .la dead, lie left no

'
heors.

Prince Jlunjltsinhjl, the celebrated In-
dian cricketer, champion batsman of
all England In 189« and 1800, was theadopted eon of the Jam's father, and
formerly In the succession, but he was
passed over. Owing to the absence of
heirs, there Is a strong chance of
Prince Ranjltetnbji succeeding to the
throne.

By Associated Press.
Jam of Navagar Dead

Tti« I'line will be
'
heard In Police

Justice Austin's court Tuesday. \u25a0

-

According to Mr. Rogers the de-
fendant attacked him yesterday morn-
ing as he was rebuking him for ab-
senting himself from the store without
leave. > Mr..McCauley Intimated • that
there had been trouble between him-
self and Rogers on previous occasions
and he was justified In tha alleged as-

Says Fight Result of Former
Trouble

Clerk Arrested on Charge of Battery

10. M. McCauley, cl«rk at a Broadway
«tore,' was arrested yesterday afternoon
on a charge of battery preferred by L.
N.Rogers, employed In the same store.
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Pain
Wears Out the Nerves.

Do you realize that pain is
weakening, and exhausts your
vitality? Don't you remember
:how completely worn out you
felt after that last attack of
headache, neuralgia, backache,
periodical or other spell of suf-
fering? Nearly every case of
inflammation, apoplexy, paral-
ysis, epilepsy and insanity is
directly due to the weakening
influence of pain upon the
brain nerves? For this reason
every one who suffers from
pain of any kind should not
fail to get relief as quickly as
possible.

You can do this by taking
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills-
others do.
'? have uind Dr. Miles1 Antl-PalnPills for years, and can say they hay*

never failed. Ialwaya keep them inthe house, in fact Ihad rather ba
without sugar than the Plll». pre.*vlous to using them Ihad always suf-fered with nick headache, sometimes
{>««"«: «n.bed for three and four days
Ihad tried Marly everything Ieverheard of; some would seem to helpat first, but after v iihort time tnSeffect would wear oft. It Is five years

Mna. W. H. MARSHALL,

Dr.Miles' Antl'.P.lii Piii^'ioWby.
your drugfllst. who willguarantee tha«\u25a0Che tlr»t paekase willleneflt If Itfalls, he willreturn your money . !
29 dv»««, 25 cent*. Never sold inbulk.

1Miles Medical Co..Elkhart, Ind

'-M*W
—

Andthe turnpike guide post Is the !
/Ur trade mark of the National Biscuit \£*2k

MV Company. Itpoints the way to the food
Ja2f of quality—biscuit and crackers so perfectly :

*
K+jf baked and properly protected; so cleanly /^C*BkJjUp packed and freshly kept, that they never fail to %HLiftjy please in theirmission to the appetite and heart. t3tL

SpSSr This trade mark always appears inred and white.
&*Jr Itis placed on each end of a dust and moisture proof \3k v

y<Uf package that keeps the contents in their original condition. VpV ..
£?W National Biscuit Company products are thus distinguished and ''

fSJ warranted
—

you are thus protected and guided, inbuying the most

Jh*Jß perfect of bakery products.
§Ss

'
Aisn ««mplo try s pick.go ofGRAHAM CRACKERS. You williniUntlyiscopibt

FfS their lupcriorityotuany ordinirr Giahira ciicktil you cvm tasted. Tlwycontain ail tt» good «A
Kkl °f tli«belt Giihmi tioul enhanced byperfect baking. 'n^a
tg ' J NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY Vl

//I\BRI)ADWifoh COILFOURTH. LD3MNGELE3.I ARTHUR IXTT3.PRfißraEtOß/IVVJ

HsiFgßiu FfM&iyNOo '34:7
The greatest economy day of all the week. Just let the prices talk for themselves; Odd lines,
remnants, accumulations from the week's busy selling—yes, and regular goods at tinder prices,
make Friday an important time.to buy, no.matter what you want.

Pa/* particular attention to tables marked with Red Bargain Friday signs.

Big Lot of SKirts $3.98
I The surplus from one of America's

, money
—

share them.


